December 2018
The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Fredericksburg

News & Notes
M o nd ay M usic G at h e ring : For
music makers of all ages, levels, and instruments. New schedule: The group now
meets on the first and third Monday of
each month from 6:30-8:30 p.m. in the high
school classroom. December’s gatherings
will be on the 3rd and 17th. For more
information, contact Lee Criscuolo.
Women’s Group: Meets third Monday of
the month at 7:00 p.m. at area restaurants
for dinner and conversation. On Dec. 17,
we’ll meet at Peter Chang’s in Central
Park (1771 Carl D. Silver Pkwy). Newcomers are enthusiastically welcomed;
no food purchase necessary. Check us
out on Facebook.
Chair Yoga: Join us Wednesdays at 8:50
a.m. for Chair Yoga, run by Anita Holle.
It is a free weekly session, but donations
to the Food Bank will be accepted as
desired. All supplies will be provided.
Hope to see you there!
Insight Meditation Community of
Fredericksburg: Thursdays at the UUFF
at 7:00 p.m. The winter day-long retreat,
Trusting Awareness As Refuge, will be led
by Bill Brooks on January 19 from 9:004:00 at the UUFF. For details, visit www.
meditatefred.com for info.
Holiday Shopping on Amazon: Ordering something from Amazon.com during
the holiday season? Don’t forget to visit
www.uuffva.org first, and click on the
Amazon logo there. The UUFF earns a
percentage of purchases resulting from
a click-through from our website, and
holiday shopping provides a nice income
for the UUFF.
January Newsletter Deadline: Moves
up to December 15 due to the Christmas
holiday.
In Case of Inclement Weather: Call the
Fellowship at 310-4001 to see if services
or events have been cancelled, visit our
website, www.uuffva.org, or check the
weather closings on www.fredericksburg.
com. We’ll try to get the word out as soon
as possible!

A UU Christmas Carol
Holiday Pageant v Sunday, December 9

Join us on December 9 as talented members of the Fellowship present our twist
on a holiday classic. A UU Christmas Carol, written and directed by Chris Johns with
musical arrangements by Jason Michael, is loosely based on Doug Muder’s “The Ghosts
of Unitarian Christmas.” Like the versions of both Muder and Charles Dickens, our
modern-day tale focuses on the universal values of love and acceptance. The pageant
features a cast of all ages, and our choir will add their voices.
–Chris Johns

Holiday Hors d’Oeuvre Buffet
Sunday, December 23 after the service

On December 23, we’ll spread some holiday cheer after the service
at our annual holiday buffet. This year, we’ll make it an hors d’oeuvre
buffet of sweet and savory finger foods. Please bring a dish that’s easy
to eat – think small plates, no utensils. Share your family’s favorite
holiday treats, whether homemade or store-bought, and make plans
to stay after the service to enjoy this special social time.
–Friendship Committee

Special Congregational Meeting
Sunday, January 20, 12 noon
The Board of Trustees is calling a special meeting for Sunday, January 20, at
12:00. The purpose of this special meeting is to vote on the bylaws changes necessary
for incorporation. As congregations grow, incorporation allows for clearer liability
limitations and is advantageous in applying for loans and federal grants. In Virginia,
religious institutions have been allowed to incorporate since 2013. The Board has been
working with an attorney with a specialty in Virginia law in this area.
The Board of Trustees will bring to the congregation bylaws with the changes
made by this attorney. There will not be an opportunity for wording changes as the
wording is carefully chosen by the attorney. These bylaws will be sent out for your
review 30 days before the special meeting.
For this meeting, the board will provide childcare and will sponsor a Souper
Sunday. We will provide four or five soups ( yes, there will be a vegan option) as well
as some side dishes. So, plan to fill up your bowls with good soup, grab a brownie,
and stay for the meeting.

Incorporation Town Hall

Sunday, January 13, following the service
The Board will also host a town hall meeting immediately after the service on Sunday, January 13, to answer any questions you may have after reviewing the bylaws.
–Deborah Brock, President, Board of Trustees

Christmas
Eve Service

Potluck Dinner
Friday, December 21, 6 PM

Come out to join in a celebration of Yule with
friends on Friday, Dec. 21, at 6:00 p.m. Yule, as the
longest night of the year, is a perfect time for gathering, sharing a potluck “feast,” snacks or treats, hot chocolate or tea, just as humans
have since we started noticing and building these times of importance in the wheel of
the year. Depending on the weather, we’ll consider some time out at the fire circle, so
bring blankets, chairs, and your own stories and cheer to share around the fire.

Our intergenerational Christmas Eve
service on Monday, December 24 at 7:30
p.m. will include a meaningful message,
readings, special music, and beloved
carols. The service will conclude with a
UUFF tradition, singing Silent Night by
candlelight. Please plan to join us for
this annual gathering to celebrate the
Christmas holiday.

The Winter Solstice occurs on December 21 and marks the beginning of winter
(this is the shortest day of the year). The Winter Solstice has been recognized and celebrated for eons by ancient people around the globe. We continue that tradition here
in our place on the planet.
For more information, contact Craig Cherry.
–Craig Cherry

Your own unique personal history.
Treasured family recollections. Precious
biographies. All those embarrassments
that very nearly killed you, but later
seemed funny. The grandpa you loved.
The bully you hated. Your first car. That
first baby nearly born in the back seat
of a prowler. All those tales you’ve been
telling for years and meaning to write
down. Meet and share with friends. For
more than 20 years, Memoirs UUs have
done precisely that: written stories to
be treasured as heirlooms by fortunate
descendants.

Book Discussion:

Being Mortal

Sunday, DECEMBER 9

n

The wise guys claim “America is the
only country that considers death optional.” The bad news is it’s not – though
we have far more say in how and when we
die than we than we used to. The upshot
of this is that many people spend their
last few days, weeks or months in a futile,
tortured, expensive battle for a cure.
In a previous discussion of end-oflife-care based on the book Being Mortal,
we had an enthusiastic turnout of people
interested in getting ahead of the game.
Gloria Lloyd and Dr. Patrick Neustatter
are holding a second get-together to reassure you that you can be in charge of your
dying. We’ll continue the conversation
and consider these questions:
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New Memoirs
Group Forming

Do you know what you want when
you get to the end?
Do you know about the Five Wishes
and POLST?
Do you know how to ensure your doctor/provider does what you want?
Do you know what the “dying role”
is?
Can you afford to die?

Join this discussion on Sunday,
December 9 from 2:00-4:00 p.m. in the
Moncure Conway board room at the
UUFF. Please let us know if you plan to
attend by emailing Gloria or Patrick.
–Patrick Neustatter

Do I have to be a writer to do this? No.
If you can tell a story, you can write.
How much time does it take? One
meeting per month, plus the time to put
together a couple of pages or so.
How do I know what to write? The
group chooses a topic, and creativity
takes over.
How can I learn more about Memoirs?
Contact Gae Pinschmidt or Steve Elstein.
We are gauging interest this month, and
will follow up with details once we see
who would like to participate. Please
join us!
–Steve Elstein & Gae Pinschmidt
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Wondering
Out Loud
Rev. Doug McCusker
At Meadville Lombard Theological
School, the new academic year began with
an August convocation on the ninth floor
of a modern office building overlooking
Lake Michigan. As the word implies, it
was a coming together (con) of many individuals who were answering a call (vocare). All of us were there for some strange
reason known only to ourselves.
In my case, I was pursuing a new vocation well into my 50’s. I had a clear idea of
what I was doing, but only a vague idea
of why, much less how it was all going to
turn out. All I knew was that a yearning,
a dream, had been implanted in my soul
and it wouldn’t go away. Something was
calling me to a new purpose. At first, I
resisted, kicking and screaming. I was
afraid to leave my familiar surroundings
and cushy job. I negotiated with my calling, hoping it would just go away and
leave me alone. But there I was sitting
in an auditorium filled with a bunch

President’s
Corner
DEBBIE BROCK
The Mission of the UUFF is to
nurture learning, inspire spiritual
insights, create compassionate
relationships, and lovingly transform
our community and the world.
As a growing congregation, we face
challenges and change. Some are scary,
some are good. Some just need to be done
because we are bigger (see the front page
article on the special meeting called to
approve the bylaws for incorporation). We
need to wear name tags to services. We
don’t recognize all the members. When
we have a question, we are not sure who
to ask. But the advantage to growth is
that we can do so many wonderful things
to help us live our mission. I hesitate to
mention any as I will leave out more
than I list. But just some of what we can
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of strangers who were probably going
through the same internal struggle with
only fuzzy clues to guide them.
We were greeting each other and
introducing ourselves when one of the
students came forward to lead us in song.
On the screen were the words to hymn
#1003, “Where Do We Come From?” It
is a 4-part round that I had sung many
times at youth cons. So, knowing the
words, I stared out onto the still lake. The
song leader started us off by humming
it a couple of times until everyone was
comfortable with the melody. We joined
in the humming and then he invited
us to start singing “Where do we come
from, what are we, where are we going?
Mystery, mystery, life is a riddle and a
mystery.” The different voices blended
in as we sang each part.

Finally, the leader brought us down
to a hum for a few more rounds and then
he instructed us to sing the song in our
heads. It was totally silent in the room,
but the energy from our collective mental
voices filled the space. When I opened my
eyes, my body kept singing like when you
take off roller skates, but your legs think
you are still skating.
For the rest of the day, my mind was
totally open and curious. Rather than
talking about myself, all I wanted to do
was learn more about the other person. I
stopped trying to understand why I was
sitting in a seminary and just gave in to
the mystery of it all. The spell only lasted
for a day, but it was long enough for me
to trust that I was in the right place at the
right time.

We sang it three times, then four, then
five. I started thinking, how long are we
going to do this? After the eighth time I
stopped thinking. I was no longer singing
words as much as my mouth was dancing
to a collective rhythm. I stopped asking
“where are we going?” and just went
along. I have no idea how many more
times we chanted. I had transformed into
a living riddle and mystery.

In the coming weeks, as the cacophony of the holiday season tries to pull you
into its stressful vortex, may you trust the
inner rhythm of your soul. And may you
dance with the riddles and mysteries of
the universe in 4-part harmony.

do: Feed hundreds of homeless at St.
George’s Episcopal each month; have a
spiritual presence at Coffeewood Correctional Institution; assist the First UU
of Richmond to provide sanctuary for an
asylum seeker; provide help to the chaplain at the Caroline County ICE detention
center; offer use of our building to an
atheist AA group, many political groups,
and home schooling groups; provide a
stunning musical presence at the annual
Juneteenth celebration; populate a diverse
selection of Chalice Circles; offer Thanksgiving meal boxes and holiday gift boxes
to needy families; provide recordings of
our choirs to be heard on the radio; offer
a robust RE program including the adult
Building Your Own Theology program
which was attended by both members
and non-members.

We offered a service and an after-service
ritual for healing ancestral grief. We offer
community-building social events such
as the spectacular Thanksgiving potluck.
We are a major presence in the Tidewater
Cluster of UU congregations.

Every room in the building is in use
Sunday afternoon. We are in a program,
Sacred Fire, that provides training to create
future congregational justice organizers.

Yours in Love and Fellowship,
Rev. Doug McCusker

Our mission statement sets us apart
from other organizations we all may
belong to. This mission attracts more individuals and families. Our size enables
us to work together to achieve our mission
in the community. Our community and
denominational presence appeals to more
people attracted by our mission.
What are you involved in that helps
achieve the mission? Look at the Social
Justice calendar in the hallway filled
to bursting with opportunities. Talk
to the committee chairs. Some people
help achieve the mission through social
activity. Some provide lifespan education. Some mow the lawn. What is right
for you?
–Debbie Brock
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RE–Connect
Ode to an Elf
Our theme as we prepare to celebrate the holidays
and close out 2018 is Mystery, but I find I cannot quite
leave November’s theme, Memory, behind. And I seem
to have picked up a little Gratitude along the way. ‘Tis
the season, I suppose. All this because of a conversation
I had with Paula Barnes this morning.
We talked about this year’s holiday pageant – who
is playing which role, who she knows, who she doesn’t,
how tall is the littlest snowflake, who will be wearing
what and so on. We took a little time to share our appreciation of each other, which made me feel all warm and
fuzzy on a chilly Saturday morning. After I hung up the
phone, I found myself awash in the memories of pageants
gone by. I have directed all but two of the pageants since
December 2000, so there was quite a lot to think about.
Scores of angels and elves and wise men and little sheep
blow through my mind like a crazy slide show.
And then it hit me! All of those pictures are in my
mind, without exception, because Paula put them there.
I am the director. I have the vision. But Paula brings that
vision to life! She has dressed every single cast member
for the last 18 years with so much care and love. She
has been there working her magic, creating beautiful
costumes and making everyone feel so special every
single step of the way. And it truly is a mystery how
she gets it all done and how, despite appearances to the
contrary at dress rehearsal, we pull it all together just in
time for the big day.
And so, it is with gratitude and deepest appreciation
for all that she does, that I humbly offer this, with apologies to Clement C. Moore, in honor of my favorite elf, my
very own Christmas miracle. Paula, this is for you…

Jesus

Study Group
The Jesus Study Group normally meets the third Sunday of
every month at 12 noon. We meet
at UUFF, usually in one of the
classrooms, for an hour to discuss
topics relating to the historical Jesus. Discussions are
informal, inquisitive, and non-dogmatic, entertaining all
points of view. For the first year we used the text Christ
for Unitarian Universalists. Currently we are reading How
Jesus Became God by Bart D. Ehrman. The next meeting
will be January 6 (chapters 3 and 4) due to the holidays.
All are welcome. Please contact Curt Swinburne with
any questions.
–Curt Swinburne
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CHRIS JOHNS, director of
Lifespan Religious Education

‘Twas the Day of
Our Pageant
‘Twas the day of our Pageant
and all through the hall,
The cast was assembled,
not quite on the ball.
The children were scurrying,
their costumes a tangle,
As busy director, my nerves
were a jangle.
When what to my wondering
eyes should appear,
But the wonderful Paula
with all of her gear.
She surveyed the scene,
saying all would be fine.
Then firmly and lovingly
got them in line.
“Now Snowflakes, now Dickens,
now Cashiers, now Cast!
On Children, on Choir,
Ghosts Present and Past!
To my workshop, please hurry.
It’s just down the hall.
Now dash away, dash away,
dash away all.”
She spoke not a word, but
went straight to her work,
Dressed snowflakes and Ghosties
and one grocery clerk.

After final inspection and
good wishes galore,
She hugged them all soundly,
then “poof!” Out the door!
“You’ve done it again,”
she whispered quite loudly.
“We both did,” I said,
hugging her proudly.
“Goodness!!” she shouted,
“It’s time to call ‘places,’”
And she smiled one last smile
at the cast’s darling faces.
And so dearest Paula,
we hope that you know,
Without you and your magic,
there would be no show…
Paula Barnes is a treasure and
I am thrilled to have her by my
side each year, giving our pageants
just the right amount of sparkle.
The next time you see Paula at the
Fellowship, be sure to hug her and
thank her for all that she has done
for our little angels!
Wishing you peace beyond
peace, joy beyond joy and the very
happiest of holidays!
Chris Johns
xox

Intergenerational

Discussion

Potluck!
Sunday, Dec. 9, 12:15-1:45

Please join the Youth Group on Sunday, December 9
from 12:15-1:45 p.m. for the first ever UUFF Intergenerational Discussion Potluck! The youth will provide soup,
salad, beverages and dessert. All you need to bring is
yourself and your willingness to engage in meaningful
conversation! Contact Austin McNichols or Taylor Johns
at uuffva.yg@gmail.com for more info or to say you’ll be there!
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Community Action Corner

Yemen Relief
Three years of fighting have created
the world’s worst humanitarian crisis.
Yemen, the region’s poorest nation
even before the war, now faces potential
famine. The United Nations warned
this week that half its population may
soon rely entirely on humanitarian aid
to survive.
Two well-known charities, International Rescue Committee and Doctors
without Borders, support special relief
efforts in Yemen. Both organizations get
high ratings from Charity Navigator and
Charity Watch.
Want a concise explanation of the
crisis? Try these articles. “Yemen Conflict
Explained in 400 Words,” BBC News,
https://www.bbc.com/news/worldmiddle-east-44466574.
“Yemen’s Humanitarian Crisis: How
to Help,” The New York Times: https://
www.nytimes.com/2018/10/27/
world/middleeast/yemen-how-tohelp.html

Hazel Hill
Holiday Projects
Thank you
to all who contributed to this
year’s Thanksgiving assistance for Hazel
Hill residents.
O n M o n d a y,
November 19,
volunteers delivered ten meal
kits, each including a frozen turkey,
potatoes, apples, stuffing mix, canned
vegetables, a few recipes, and much
more. Thank you to all who donated food
or funds, contributed time, and helped
to organize and deliver!
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For the second part of the Hazel
Hill Holiday Assistance project,
UUFF will provide approximately 25
gift cards for teenagers living with
their families at Hazel Hill. Teens
generally don’t qualify for the holiday assistance programs that serve
their younger siblings. Your help
with this project will make sure that
these teenagers receive a small gift as
well. If you wish to contribute a $15
or $20 gift card for Target, Walmart,
Itunes, or Amazon no later than
December 9, 2018, please contact
Curt Swinburne or Margie Zambon,
or leave the card in the Community
Action mailbox.

December
Community Dinner
UUFF will not provide a typical
community dinner in December.
The fourth Monday falls on Christmas Eve, December 24. We will
instead provide a “to-go” meal for
approximately 50 Micah guests. Volunteers are still needed to prep and
package dinners, and donations of
Christmas cookies will be requested
as well. Prep will take place either
Sunday, December 23 or early on
December 24. For further details,
visit http://www.signupgenius.
com/go/10c094fa9ac2fa7f58-micah
or contact Amy Ridderhof.

December
Share the Plate

Holiday
Art
Show

Opening Reception:
Sunday, December 2
During December, the UUFF Art Gallery
will host our fourth Holiday Art Show, featuring the creative works of UUFF members and
friends of all ages. We’ll celebrate the show
opening with a reception on December 2 following the Sunday service. Contributions of finger
foods are requested from displaying artists.
Application forms to submit artwork will
be available on the art table in the Fellowship
lobby. Artwork may be on any theme, recently
completed or not, in any medium that can be
hung on the walls.
Artwork needs to be delivered on Friday,
Nov. 30 from 5:00-6:00 p.m. All pieces must
have hanging hardware (hooks and eyes with
wire), and be identified on the back with the
artist’s name and phone number, title of piece,
and price, if for sale. Each exhibitor is limited
to 4 works.
The show will run through Sunday, Dec. 30.
Sold artwork or gift art for the holidays can be
removed early with notification.
For more information, contact Anita Holle.
–Visual Arts Committee

Stafford Regional Choral
Society Holiday Concert

Make We Joy

featuring Rutter Gloria

December 16

v

3 & 7 pm

Sunday, December 2:
Minister’s Fund

Under the direction of Jason Michael
with singers from the UUFF choir

Sunday, December 16:
4th Monday Community Dinner

St. Peter’s Lutheran Church
1201 Courthouse Road, Stafford, VA
Free admission
For more information, visit www.staffordchoral.
org or find the group on Facebook and twitter.

–Curt Swinburne,
Margie Brewer-Zambon
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UU Beyond FF
Beyond Red and Blue, Waves and Splashes
This month, I’m not going to try to summarize or paraphrase information about
what’s happening in the larger UU community. Instead, I’m going to refer you directly
to a piece written by Rev. Carlton Elliott Smith. Rev. Smith serves as a Congregational
Life Consultant for the Southern Region of the UUA, working on Cluster Development
& Beyond Congregations. You may use the link here (Beyond Red and Blue, Waves
and Splashes) to access a blog that he wrote following this year’s elections. Please note
especially how he calls upon us, as UUs, to be non-anxious presences, to be true to our
deepest convictions, and to be willing to step out of our comfort zones.
And in this month of December, whatever your faith traditions, I personally want
to wish you a peaceful and joyous season.

Celebration!
While many faith groups are losing members, UUA membership rose last year.
Based on numbers submitted by member congregations during the February 2018 annual certification process, the UUA reported its first increase since 2008. International
congregations and the non-geographic Church of the Larger Fellowship also grew. I
believe it’s worth celebrating that people are being attracted to our faith, including our
commitment to the Seven Principles that include the worth of each person, the need
for justice and compassion, and the right to choose one’s own beliefs.
–Lois Colbridge

coming soon!

Common Read
Discussion
Starting in January

A Common Read invites participants to read and
discuss the same book in a given period of time. The
2018-19 Common Read we’ll be gathering to discuss
starting in January is Justice on Earth: People of Faith
Working at the Intersections of Race, Class, and the
Environment, edited by Manish Mishra-Marzetti and Jennifer
Nordstrom. These sessions can build community in our congregation by giving diverse people a shared experience, shared language, and a basis for deep, meaningful
conversations.
At a time when racial justice, environmental justice, and economic justice are
seen as issues competing for time, attention, and resources, Justice on Earth explores
the ways in which the three are intertwined. It invites us to look at our current challenges through a variety of different perspectives, offers tools to equip us for sustained
engagement, and proposes multiple pathways for follow-up action. Justice on Earth is
available at inSpirit: UU Book and Gift Shop.
For more information or to register, click here.
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Sunday
Discussion
Group
The Sunday Discussion Group meets
after the service on most first and third
Sundays from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. in the
Clara Barton board room. If you would
like to be added to the discussion group
email list, contact Steve Brown. Visit our
website at uuffva.org/home/congregational-life/interest-groups/sundaydiscussion-group. All are welcome to
participate or just sit in on discussions
of interest.
Topics for upcoming discussions:
Dec. 2: What speech should be banned?
Dec.16: What should be done about the
financial and insurance rackets?
–Rick Neil

In our❦
Hearts
Our hearts are broken as we mourn
the loss of our dear friend and longtime
UUFF member, Nora Wilson-Lesser, 63,
who died on November
12 with her devoted
husband, Larry, and
children, Shayli and
Micah, at her side. Our
love, support, and deepest sympathies go out to
Nora’s family and loved
ones. A memorial service will be held at
the Fellowship on Saturday, December
1, at 2:00 p.m.

Coffee
Talk
Kudos to Morgan Johns, who will
be dancing in select performances of
Richmond Ballet’s Nutcracker, which
runs from Dec. 14 through 23. For more
information about this holiday classic,
visit www.richmondballet.com/seasontickets/ticket-info/performances/thenutcracker-richmond. Chris Johns will
have more information about which
shows Morgan will dance in closer to the
performance dates.
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SUNDAY SERVICES 10:30 AM
Monthly Theme: Mystery
Unitarian Universalists love puzzles. We proudly announce that we are
the religion that loves questions and
questioning. Or to put it another way,
we love figuring out life’s mysteries. But
what if mystery isn’t just something to
figure out? What if it’s also something
to be listened to? This is the lesser recognized call of our faith. Being a people
of mystery isn’t just about engaging life
as a marvelous puzzle. It’s also about
allowing yourself to be spoken to by
life’s wonder. If we want mystery to
speak, it seems we must be willing to
be caught off guard. UU minister and
poet, David Breeden, captures this
beautifully when he writes,
I dug and dug
Deeper into the earth
Looking for blue heaven
Choking always
On piles of dust rising
Then once
At midnight
I slipped
And fell into the sky
Slipping, and then falling into the
sky. Is there a better way to describe
our dance with mystery? Isn’t this what
all the great mystics have been trying
to tell us from the start? That sitting
at the heart of mystery is not the unknown, but unity. We fall into mystery
and it falls into us. Its voice is one that
whispers, “I am you and you are me.”
Mystery doesn’t put up barriers; it
dissolves them. So, this month, let’s let
ourselves fall in and open up. So many
opportunities to slip into the sky and
let it slip into us. Let’s put down all the
puzzling and the figuring out. Just long
enough to notice that life isn’t simply
trying to stump us. It’s also trying to
connect with us.

DECEMBER 2
I Love a Good Mystery
Rev. Doug McCusker
I have had the highest honor of listening to many of your deepest stories.
I am struck by how many of us have
had things happen in our lives that
we can’t explain. A feeling, a dream,
a set of circumstances that offered a
glimpse into the unseen, connective
thread of life. Perhaps it was a premonition that came true or a message from
the universe at exactly the right time.
Our spiritual helpers don’t need to be
explained to be listened to. All it takes
is stillness and humility to accept that
we are not alone to figure things out
for ourselves.

DECEMBER 9
Pageant: A UU Christmas Carol
UUFF Cast, directed by Chris Johns
This UU twist on a holiday classic is
inspired by Doug Muder’s “The Ghosts
of Unitarian Christmas.” Our modernday tale focuses on the universal values
of love and acceptance. The pageant
features a cast of all ages, and our choir
will add their voices.

DECEMBER 16
Woven with
Transcendental Threads
Rev. Doug McCusker
In the early 19th century, a group
of literary intellectuals expanded the
American spiritual landscape by introducing concepts from Eastern religion
to form what was called Transcendentalism. They postulated that the eternal
divine spirit flows around and within
us and that everyone can connect with
this transcendental experience. We
don’t need dogmas, creeds and canons
of officially recognized sacred texts to
be religious. These were our Unitarian

forebearers who left a profound impression on American culture and who
opened the way for mystical humanism
of the 20th century. We are woven with
these transcendental threads.

DECEMBER 23
The Mystical Tao
Rev. Doug McCusker
We interrupt the Christmas season
by exploring the teachings of another
mysterious spiritual being – Lao Tzu.
He is attributed with gifting humanity
with a natural philosophy that teaches
us that when we accept the unknowable, we can live in greater harmony
with the universe. Join us as we explore
his master work, the Tao Te Ching, that
can provide light for our spiritual paths
without telling us where to go.

CHRISTMAS EVE:
DECEMBER 24, 7:30 PM
A Father’s Love
Rev. Doug McCusker
The unsung hero of Matthew’s version of the Christmas story is Joseph. In
Luke, Joseph is almost invisible. But in
Matthew, he is visited several times by
angels who help him keep his family
safe. Joseph could have easily dismissed
his visions as “crazy dreams,” but he
didn’t. Even in the face of the illogical,
he did what he thought was right. His
love and devotion to family gave meaning to his life and so he listened to his
dreams. What are your dreams telling
you to do?

DECEMBER 30
TBD
Guest Speaker
Watch announcements for
upcoming details.

–Excerpt from Soul Matters
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DECEMBER C ALENDAR OF EVENTS
MONDAY

SUNday

TUESDAY

WEDnesday

FRIDAY saturday

THURSDAY

1

Little Ringers 10 am
Nora WilsonLesser Memorial 2 pm
Hanukkah begins
Service 10:30 am
Art Reception 11:30
Sunday Discussion 12 pm
Youth Group 12 pm
Young Adults 12 pm

2

Chalica begins
Music
Gathering
6:30 pm

9

Community
Action 7 pm
Marriott

Service 10:30 am
Sun. Services Comm. 12 pm
Youth Group 12 pm
Coming of Age 12 pm
Intergenerational Potluck 12:15
Living Peacefully 12:30 pm
Being Mortal 2 pm
Women’s Book Group 4 pm
Elsteins’ home

3

UUth Choir
6 pm
Adult Choir
7 pm

5

Lunch Meditation 12 pm
CoC Meeting 7 pm
Meditation 7 pm

6

7

12

Lunch Meditation 12 pm
Board Meeting
7 pm
Great Books 7 pm
Meditation 7 pm

13

14

Little
Ringers
10 am
Newsletter
Deadline
4 pm

19

Lunch
Meditation
12 pm
Social Justice 6 pm
Meditation 7 pm

21

Little
Ringers
10 am

22

26

Lunch Meditation 12 pm
Meditation 7 pm

28

Little
Ringers
10 am

29

4

Chair
Yoga
8:50 am
Handbells
7:15 pm

10

Friendship
6:30 Marriott
UUth Choir 6 pm
Adult Choir 7 pm
Finance 7 pm
Music Comm.
8:30 pm

11

Chair
Yoga
8:50 am
Handbells
7:15 pm

17

UUth Choir
6 pm
Adult Choir
7 pm

18

Chair
Yoga
8:50 am
Handbells
7:15 pm

24

Christmas

25

Kwanzaa
begins

31

Activities are held at UUFF unless noted. All are subject to change.

Service 10:30 am
Sunday Discussion 12 pm
Youth Group 12 pm
Young Adults 12 pm

16

Music
Gathering
6:30 pm
Women’s Group
7 pm Peter Chang’s

Service 10:30 am
Holiday Buffet
after service
Youth Group 12 pm
Coming of Age 12 pm

23

Christmas
Eve
Service 7:30 pm

Service 10:30 am
Youth Group 12 pm

30

New Year’s
Eve

Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship of Fredericksburg
25 Chalice Circle, Fredericksburg, VA 22405
540-310-4001 Email: uuff@verizon.net
www.uuffva.org
n

Board Members
President: Debbie Brock
Vice Pres: Ed Rodriguez
Secretary: Craig Cherry
Mitzi Brown

Minister: Rev. Doug McCusker

Andy Cameron

Office Administrator: Nancy Michael

Howard Heppe

Director of Religious Education: Chris Johns
Music Director: Jason Michael
Treasurer: Ron Wasem
Newsletter Editor: Maryann Brown

20

Bill Johnson-Miles
Kristin Tuxbury
Ron Wasem
Austin McNichols, youth member

Yule
Yule
Potluck
6 pm

27

8

Little
Ringers
10 am

15

Mission Statement
The mission of the UUFF is
to nurture learning, inspire
spiritual insights, create
compassionate relationships,
and lovingly transform our
community and the world.
Vision Statement
The vision of the UUFF is to be
a catalyst for spiritual growth
and social justice with service as
its guide and love at its core.

Office Hours: Mon-Wed-Fri 1:30-5:30 pm.
Announcement deadline: Wed. noon
Rev. mccusker’s office Hours: Tues. & Wed. 10-2 / Thurs. 2-6.
Drop-in hours are Thurs. 4-6 pm. To meet with Rev. Doug at
other times, please make an appointment.
January Newsletter Deadline: Saturday, Dec. 15, 4 pm
Email articles to Maryann Brown.
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